“Where you go I will go, and where you stay I will stay. Your people will be my people and your God my God.” (Ruth 1:16 NIV). The relationship between Naomi and Ruth paints a beautiful picture of how **God knits women together for His purposes.**

As the global Church grows, so does the opportunity for women to reach other women with the Gospel. **For the month of July, join us in praying for God to work through women-focused ministries around the world.**

**Mon:** **PRAY for Christian women to build trusting relationships with unbelieving women.** Spiritual conversations occur naturally when trust is developed. Pray for TEAM workers and national believers to engage with non-Christians they encounter, and for seeds of the Gospel to be sown.

**Tue:** **PRAY for healthy discipleship relationships between women.** As women work in their local church together, raise children, and serve their communities, mentoring relationships are key. Pray that women young in the faith will connect with strong, mature women to disciple them.

**Wed:** **PRAY for the global Church to meet tangible needs which lead to Gospel opportunities.** Practical ministries like anti-trafficking initiatives, medical services, and literacy classes enable Christian women to engage women they might not otherwise meet. Pray for insight to see holistic needs and find a way to meet them.

**Thu:** **PRAY for women-focused programming in high-security areas.** TEAM is involved in holistic ministries in areas of the world where the Gospel is not welcome. Meeting tangible needs provides a way to reach communities that are otherwise unreachable. Pray for safety and Spirit-led boldness as well as open hearts to receive the Gospel.

**Fri:** **PRAY for women to understand their value in Christ.** In many parts of the world, women are not highly valued within their culture. These women need to know that they are precious to God and have an invitation to become His daughters! Pray for the global Church to help women know how valued they are by their Heavenly Father.

**Sat:** **PRAY for new generations of girls to grow up confident in the knowledge of Jesus.** Christian mothers, grandmothers, mentors and teachers have the power to impact the next generation for Christ. Pray for national churches, in partnership with TEAM, as they equip women to fill this role in the lives of young girls.

**Sun:** **PRAY for “intracultural” reach as believers in the global Church impact their own communities.** As more of the world closes to traditional missions, national believers must rise to the challenge of reaching their communities with missionaries serving as partners. Pray for women around the world who answer this call to reach other women.
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